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Forged in
cauldron of
the MacRory
Eamon Donoghue
Barry Owens became one
of the best full backs of
his era after his baptism
of fire with St Michael’s
From 1999 to 2002 when St Michael’s
Enniskillen famously reached four
MacRory Cup finals in a row, they laid
the foundations for arguably Fermanagh’s greatest ever team, not to mention unearthing one of the province’s
greatest ever full backs.
Before Barry Owens moved to the
school for his final two years of study in
1999, playing under the tenure of Dominic Corrigan, who would bring him
into the county senior panel as a selector in 2001, he had never even played
in the full back position.
In fact, he was only starting in that
1999 MacRory Cup triumph because
the regular full back was missing, forcing Corrigan to revise his options. But
the result was that Corrigan discovered probably the most talented full
back of his generation.
“I came into St Michael’s in sixth
year, myself and Marty McGrath, and I
think the team we came in to had already been relatively successful at first
year and all the way up.
“You see up here it’s sixth and seventh year – so after fifth year you leave
your high school and go on to your
grammar school – so that’s what
brought us in.
“I played in two MacRory Cup finals, two of the four. Dom Corrigan
was the PE teacher and he took us for
MacRory Cup in the school and then
he got involved for Fermanagh with
John Maughan at the end of 2000 [as
well as managing Fermanagh in 2003]

Squads
StMichael’s Enniskillen

Coaches:DominicCorriganandassistants
EndaLyonsandGerryDonnelly
Captain: LeeBrennan
Squad: SMcGullion,NTierney,ECurran,J
McCaffrey,EDrumm,CCameron,M
Courtney,CMcGann,CJones,LJones,M
McAloon,RMcCaffrey,PReynolds,C
Copeland,GFox,LBrennan,RKelly,S
Rooney,JJO’Brien,KKelly,NClarke,L
McDonagh,LRyder,DMcCarron,CCarney,
EKelly,CGoodwin
Howschoolperformedin2014:
Reachedquarterfinalin2014.
Countyplayers/Prospects: LeeBrennan
three-timeUlsterCollegesAllStarand
TyroneU21player.KeelanKelly,Tyrone
Minorplayer,eightFermanaghandone
LeitrimMinorplayers

StPatrick’s Cavan

Coaches:FrKevinFay,FinbarO’Reilly,
ShaneFitzpatrick,SimonFay
Captain: CianMcManusandPierceSmith
Squad(*playedlastyear):FO’Rourke,D

and he brought a lot of us through after that. I was straight in after school.”
Owens may not have been a
ready-made MacRory Cup star when
he entered the school, but within five
years of his senior schools debut, he
was an established intercounty player
and an All Star full back.
The early teams of the MacRory
Cup ‘four finals in a row’ also contained Fermanagh’s Marty McGrath,
another All Star in 2004, the duo only
the county’s second and third ever All
Star award winners.
“Marty was midfield for two years
for the school, I probably wasn’t going
to be starting for the team in ’99, only
the regular full back went away on holidays for a couple of weeks, his family
went to Australia I think and I got my
chance.
“I had only joined the Fermanagh
minor panel at the time. For the club I
would have played at midfield mostly
and centre half back, I had never really
played full back, so it was Dominic who
started me off playing there – and it
stuck.”
Springboard
McGrath and Owens weren’t the only
two to use the experience of the MacRory Cup as a springboard for their future Fermanagh careers. Another key
component of the Fermanagh team
that took the 2004 qualifier series by
storm, reaching the All-Ireland semi-final was Colm Bradley, while Shane McCabe also went on to represent the Ernesiders for a number of years.
“When we arrived Colm Bradley
was the star. He was the main man up
front and I remember he kicked 2-3 or
2-4 in one of the MacRory Cup finals.
“The MacRory was probably a higher level than county minor was when
we played. In the final in 2000 we were
playing against the likes of Seán Cavanagh from Tyrone and Ronan
Clarke and Malachy Mackin of Ar-

Cullivan,DMonaghan*,LFortune,DLunney,
PO’Reilly,MMcKenna*,BConaty*,P Smith*,
DWilson,CMcManus*,RO’Neill,SSmith,J
Veale,DKennedy,JJoeMcGovern*,T
Galligan*,DBrady*,TEdwardDonohoe*,B
Argue*,BSheanon*,CSmith,CReilly,S
Moynagh,PLeddy,JFitzpatrick,PSweeney,
FCarolan,KLeddy,TKeaney,PBrady,S
Fortune,BMcKiernan,AWatters,KDonohoe
Howschoolperformedin2014: Semi-FinaloftheMacRoryCupbutlostoutto StPats
Maghera
Countyplayers/Prospects: Matthew
McKenna,BenConaty,PierceSmith,
ThomasGalliganallCavanU21s,17
currentlyon CavanminorpaneandCian
McManusisFermanaghminor

AbbeyCBS

Coaches:JodyGormley,MarkGrogan,
SeanGallagher,TonyMcMahon
Captain: NiallRafferty
Squad(*playedlastyear):LByrne*,ARyan,
RCampbell,JCatterson,JCasey,CCox,D
Darragh,CDillon,SDobbin*,AFearon,S
Fegan*,RFegan,JKearney,TLooney,A

Formidable big four
get ready to rumble
St Paul’s, holders St Pat’s
Maghera, Omagh, and St
Pat’s Cavan have big
hopes of final glory

magh. They beat us in that final by a
point but these were all quality players
who went on to do well with their counties.”
During two years of MacRory Cup
action, that 2000 final is the game that
stands out in Owens’s memory as the
highest quality encounter.
“Against St Patrick’s, Armagh I
marked Ronan Clarke in the first half
and Seán Cavanagh in the second.
Them lads came in to the senior intercounty set-ups at more or less the
same time as I did, maybe a year in the
difference as they’d have been a year
younger than me.
“They were the main men and we all
knew about them and that they were
the best players, so we would have
been very wary. Cavanagh started at
centre forward and then Clarke was
full forward, but they switched.
“I think Cavanagh got the winning
goal as far as I remember, so it wasn’t
too memorable now.”
Three of St Michael’s six MacRory
Cup triumphs came during that remarkable run of finals from 1999 to

MacMahon,CMagill,OMcCaffrey,T
McConville,CMcCoy*,KMcEvoy*,J
McEvoy,MMcGeeney,AMcGeeneyMurray,
RMcGivern,CMcKinney*,AMorgan*,P
Murdock*,SMurdock,OO’Callaghan,J
O’Laughlin,CO’Neill,FQuinn*,NRafferty*,
RReel,JRock,DRooney,EKelly
Howschoolperformedin2014:
WewerebeateninaquarterFinalreplay
againstDungannon
Countyplayers/Prospects: NiallRafferty
Downminorcaptain,LukeByrne,Sheagh
Dobbin,StevenFegan,KillianMcEvoy,
PatrickMurdockallDownminors,three
Armaghminors

StColman’s Newry

Coaches:CathalMurray,Declan Mussen,
CormacSweeney,ÉamonnMcEvoy
Captain: OisinO’Neill
Squad(*playedlastyear):CMonaghan,C
Gordon*,CFarrell,CMcGrath, DMurphy,J
French*,DLoye,JHeaney*,MMcAteer,C
Monaghan*,NO’Hare,NScullion,J
Morgan*,NMurray,RMagill,JSands,RMc
Greevy,RO’Neill,CO’Neill,RGarvey,M

Football fixtures
Preliminarygamestobeplayed
Wed28th-Sat31stJanuary2015
(A) StPatrick’sMagherav
StMacartan’sMonaghan
(B) StPatrick’sAcademyv
StMary’sMagherafelt
(C) StMichael’sEnniskillenv
StColman’sNewry
(D) StPatrick’sArmaghv
StEunan’sLetterkenny
Quarter-FinalstobeplayedWed
11th-Sunday15thFebruary2015
(1) StPatrick’sCavanvWinnersof(D)
(2) StPaul’sBessbrookv
Winnersof(C)
(3) AbbeyCBSvOmaghCBS
(4) Winnersof(A)vWinnersof(B)
Semi-final:Friday/Saturday
February27th,28th
Opendraw
Final:March17th

Nugent,MHarte*,OO’Neill*,AGribben,P
OgMcCrickard*,JMadine*,MBranniff,S
Lenaghan,SMcConville*,TMurnin,T
Byrne*,S Hanna*,FAiken*,ODonnelly*,C
Carr*,LBrown,PFegan
Howschoolperformedin2014:
Beateninquarterfinalafterareplay
Countyplayers/Prospects: PearseÓgMc
Crickard(dualCollegeAllStar),fourDown
Minors.FiveArmaghMinorsincludingOisin
O’Neillinthirdyearonteam

StPatrick’s Maghera

CoachesPaul Hughes,ColumLavery
Captain: Paul McNeill
Squad(*playedlastyear):CMcNeill*,M
Lynch*,NMcAtamney*,LO’Hara,JO’Kane,
DBradley,CLowry*,CGlass*,JDoherty*,P
Turner*,BCassidy*,CMcAllister*,S
McGuigan*,SDowney*,MMullan*,K
Feeney*,EMcGill*,MMcClenaghan,D
McPeake,GMcLaughlin,CMulholland,R
Donnelly,RMcElwee,CDarragh,PKearney,
FKearney,PMcNicholl,RMcGillion,S
Higgins,PQuigg,LKielt,OMcKeever,F
Higgins,PMcNeill*

2002. In total, the school has reached
13 finals, while they have also appeared in two Hogan Cup finals, losing
out in both 2002 and 2012. “Ulster is always very even. I suppose St Pat’s
Maghera are the main ones, but much
like with the counties, any team can
beat any other team and it does take a
lot out out of you winning Ulster. So
that’s why a lot of teams go on and get
beaten in the Hogan Cup.
“When we won it in ’99, we played
Good Council of Wexford and they
beat us by two points in the semi-final
in Parnell Park. Rory Stafford was playing for them and they were a strong
team.”
Compete
“We lost then in 2000, and then 2001
was the year of the foot and mouth outbreak, so ourselves and Omagh shared
it, but I was gone at that stage. The following year we won it again and went
on to compete in the Hogan Cup, but
again St Jarlath’s beat them in the
semi-final.”
Fermanagh went on to become one

Howschoolperformedin2014: MacRory
upwinners–HoganCupfinalists
Countyplayers/Prospects: PaulMcNeillis
onSlaughtneillclubpanel,dualplayer
EamonMcGill,andDerry’sConorGlass

StPatrick’s Armagh

Coaches:MatthewMcGleenan.&Patrick
Marley,ConorHughes.
Captain: ConorMcNicholl
Squad(*playedlastyear):CMcNicholl*,C
Dufffin,TMcGeary,KMuldoon,KMc
Connell,PBrecknell*,CMcGeary,RMcCay,
PMcGeary,CKeenan,J Duffy,SMc
Partland*,BMcAnenly,RFields,CCullen*,
TO’Kane,GConlon,CMurphy*,GMackin*,C
Farrell,VBrady,PMackle,AFox,MMc
Gleenan,OMurphy,RMoore,J Rice,S Mc
Keown,MHosty,AAustin.
Howschoolperformedin2014:
DefeatedbyStPatrick’sAcademyDungannoninplayoff.
Countyplayers/Prospects: ConorMc
Nicholl,ConorMurphy,ConnorCullen,Ryan
Fields,VincentBradyallpromisingArmagh
minors

of the country’s most consistent
teams during the mid-2000s, pulling off some thrilling Ulster championship victories, but in particular
they became masters of the All-Ireland qualifiers series.
In 2008 they reached the last
eight of the championship; in 2004
they were only edged after a replay
by Mayo in the semi-final; in 2006
they were amongst the final 12
teams in the championship, and
again in 2008 they were in the last
12 via the Ulster final this time.
“A lot of counties would have different lads from different teams
and then at different grades, but we
had the same lads around us and
were playing together the whole
way through.
“It definitely helped when we
were senior. We went out and we
didn’t fear anyone, whether we
were playing Kerry or Cork or Dublin, we always knew we could hold
our own and we had that togetherness. For a county like Fermanagh
to be competitive like that, it was

the other lads training and me just
doing my own bits of running, trying to keep my own bit of fitness going, but I enjoyed my time in it.
“My family was probably the
main reason I left. My wife and I, we
have been together through the
/SPORTSFILE/RUSSELL PRITCHARD/INPHO
whole lot, probably from the start
of the MacRory Cup and I think we
needed a bit of a break from the footdefinitely a great time.”
For Owens, though, with the ball for a while.
game at his feet, his luck would turn
sour on the injury front. Firstly Goodrun
heart surgery held him back for “Then I suppose with the injuries
much of the Ulster championship too, it was fantastic whenever I got
in 2008, although he did appear a good run, but I only got back last
with great effect during the latter March and I didn’t really have time
stages of the campaign, displaying to give to it.
“When you’re young, football is
his versatility in the forward line.
Next he suffered a cruciate liga- your life, you were just training,
ment injury, which ruled him out football, training, football and
long term, while the final years that’s what it was and you know I
years of his intercounty career suppose it was hard – but I actually
were hampered with minor niggles find it hard to fill my time now after
before he retired after last sum- it all.
“But no, I think Pete McGrath
mer’s championship.
“There were a lot of lonely nights [Fermanagh manager] knows it’s
on the side of the pitch watching time for the young players now.”

■ Barry Owens (main) celebrates

scoring a goal for Fermanagh
against Derry in the Ulster
semi-final in 2008. Above right, St
Patrick’s win the MacRory Cup in
2009. PHOTOGRAPH: OLIVER MCVEIGH

OmaghCBS

Coaches:KieranDonnelly&FerghalQuinn
Captain: JamesDarcy
Squad: TClarke,MCorless,JDarcy,T
Devine,CDonaghy,NDonnelly,CFurey,A
Fullerton,RGray,JHarkin,PKeyes,C
McAnenly,MMcBride,EMcConnell,B
McConnell,CMcCormack,OMcGinn, P
McGirr,CMcGlinchey,MMcGlinn,A
McGrath,RMcKenna,TMcNamee,A
McSorley,CMoss,MMonaghan,EMurray,P
O’Neill,E Rae,CStarrs,GSlane,PTeague,C
Traynor
Howschoolperformedin2014: Reached
theMacRoryCupFinal
Countyplayers/Prospects: JamesDarcy,
PadraigMcGirr,EoghanMurray,PatrickO
Neill,PeterTeague,ConorTraynor

StPaul’s Bessbrook

Coaches:BarryShannonandJohnRafferty
Captain:CathalBoylan
Squad(*playedlastyear):MMurphy,P
Quinn,SFinnegan,CBoylan,KMallon,C

Magennis,RQuinn,CMc Donnell,N Quinn,F
OGribin,DHanrahan,DLoye,PMcArdle,R
Gaskin,FO’Rourke,NCanning,JMc
Keever,ASmith,JOgBurns,CMcConville,
PQuinn,GKilgallon,DOHagan,RMc
Sherry,MMcNamee,MMc Cabe,SLoye,J
Durnin,OCarnegie,RKeenan,ABoyle,G
Campbell,JKeenan,TCanning,SConlon,S
Hoey,JMcGovern,GMcCann,CMc
Keown,TRickard
Howschoolperformedin2014:Beatenin
firstround
Countyplayers/Prospects:JarlethOg
BurnsisUlsterCollegesAllStarmidfielder

StMary’s Magherafelt

Coaches:KevinBradyandEunanConway
Captain:NiallKeenan
Squad (*playedlastyear):EGilmore,J
McEldowney,CScullion,BMcKinless,D
Coyle*,AMcLaverty*,MRodgers,KSmall,D
Teague*,CBradley,MDonnelly,NKeenan*,
LCassidy,EO’Kane,DCassidy, PBurke, D
McErlain,RO’Neill,DCarey,TO’Kane*,C
Small*,RDonnelly,MMcAllister,PLagan*,
CMcGroggan,CMullan-Young*

Howschoolperformedin2014: beatenin
thequarterfinalsbyeventualwinnersSt.
Patrick’s,Maghera.
Countyplayers/Prospects: threeplayers
receivedUlsterCollegesAllStarawards
2015–ConorSmall,CallumMullan-Young
andNiallKeenan.FiveDerryminorsandfour
Antrimminors

StMacartan’s
College

Coaches:DavidMcCague,GarrettCoyle
andFr.StephenJoyce
Captain: ShaneTreanor
Squad(*playedlastyear):CMcElwain*,C
Hand,CBurns,CLeonard,CBoyle,D
Hannon,DHughes,DMcElvaney,E
Morahan*,FHughes*,JDeery,JMcKenna,
JMcCarey,JSmith,JMulligan*,JHughes,
LMcDermott,MFlood,MSavage,NDuffy,N
Kearns,PFinan,SGrant,SA. McMahon,S
McMahon,STreanor*,TOBrien
Howschoolperformedin2014:Beatenin
QuarterfinalbySt.Patrick’sMaghera.

Following their league success in
November, St Paul’s Bessbrook may
well be favourites for a first ever
MacRory Cup title come March but
nobody’s taking their eyes off a St
Patrick’s Maghera side who have yet
to show their full hand.
The 14-time champions are in
pursuit of ‘three-in-a-row’, and a very
average league campaign has been
put down to the team being without a
number of regulars due mainly to
injuries, plus a number of their
players being held back due to club
and school hurling commitments.
Omagh CBS largely dominated the
league; they went undefeated right up
until the final where surprisingly they
were quite comprehensively dismissed by St Paul’s.
Finalists the year before last, St
Paul’s brand of attacking football,
moving through the phases at pace,
was displayed in all its glory during
their 2-18 to 2-8 league final victory.
Their star player is Jarlath Óg
Burns, a two-time Ulster All Star like
his father before him – former Armagh stalwart Jarlath snr, is a commanding midfielder with impressive
high-fielding capabilities.
Along with Omagh, St Patrick’s
Cavan and Abbey CBS, St Paul’s have
qualified directly into the championship quarter-finals having finished
either first or second in the two league
pools of 13 schools.
St Patrick’s Cavan won the Rannafast Cup two years ago, the equivalent
of the southern provinces’ ‘junior’
grade, and much of the same team
make up the current senior panel.
They haven’t reached a MacRory
Cup since 1975 though, and haven’t
won a title since 1972.
Such is the draw this year, that if
league form is anything to go by and St
Pat’s Maghera emerge at full strength
then themselves, Omagh CBS, St
Patrick’s of Cavan and St
Paul’s, the four favourites for

Countyplayers/Prospects: ShaneTreanor
andCaolanMcElwainehaveUlsterMinor
ChampionshipMedalswithMonaghanin
2013.

StEunan’s
College, Letterkenny

Coaches:GaryMcDaid,JamesGordon,
EdwardHarvey,AntoinMcFadden
Captain:DavidTyrell
Squad:CDiver,PDiver,CO’Boyle,MFriel,C
Cannon,CCallaghan,EO’Boyle,MPatton,P
O’Malley,OShields,CKelly,RMcLaughlin,
RDorrian,MGallagher,DMcWalters,R
Carr,MMiller,CMorrison,MStewart,PMc
Aleer,KGrant,SMcDonagh,NMcElwaine,
OHilley,JMcSharry,CMarley,NO’
Donnell,CMaloney,CMcDaid,CFlanagan,
SHalvey,ADeeney,CBoyce,DHarper.
Howschoolperformedin2014:
WinnersofUlsterMcLarnonCup2014
Countyplayers/Prospects:DavidTyrell,
ConallO’Boyle,CormacCallaghan(Ulster
CollegesAllstar2014-15)andSean

many, appear well set for the semi-final spots.
Yet in the year of the 93rd MacRory
Cup and past that the 97th ever Ulster
senior colleges title, none of the 12
teams in the competition can be
disregarded. Such is the nature of
Ulster football.
For instance, St Mary’s Magherafelt boast the most 2015 Ulster All
Stars, three of them, and they aren’t
necessarily amongst the teams
earmarked for glory at this point of
the year. However they clearly
contain the potential to beat any team
on their day.
As for the stars of the competition,
where to start? St Patrick’s Cavan’s
Thomas Galligan and centre half back
Cian McManus are ones to watch,
Enniskillen’s Tyrone corner forward
Lee Brennan is remarkably a
three-time Ulster All Star and Pearse
Óg McCrickard of St Colman’s Newry
is a talented dual player with a big
future ahead of him.
St Patrick’s Maghera carry within
their ranks midfielder Conor Glass,
arguably one of the most talented
schools footballers nationwide.
In his third year starting on the
school’s senior team, which has
reached consecutive All-Ireland
finals, the rangy midfielder’s performances to date have set him up for a
career in the AFL where Hawthorn
are reportedly the Derry youngster’s
destination. His displays in this year’s
competition are being
eagerly anticipated
as he missed much of
the league through
illness.
Eamon Donoghue

■ Jarlath

Óg Burns:
the Ulster
All Star is
a powerful
presence
in midfield
for St
Paul’s
Bessbrook

Daffan(St.Eunan’sClubcountychampions
goalkeeper)

StPatrick’s Dungannon

Coaches:KevinCollins,PeterHerron,
CiaranGourley
Captain:FintanMcClure
Squad(*playedlastyear):CDonaghy*,E
McAleer,CLyons*,NMuldoon,JDevlin,R
Teague,BKennedy*,PHerron,MQuinn,P
Molloy,CKilpatrick*,LMallon,CCampbell*,
PQuinn,IHendron,BCrealey,MCorrigan,S
Corr,LLinden,ALoughran*,AGavin,M
McKernan*,SLoughran, LRafferty*,C
O’Hagan*,BCorrigan,RLavery,SLitter,J
Murtagh,GMolloy,RColeman*,BHaveron,
MDonnelly,CBarker,JDonnelly,T
Loughran,DKerr,CHiggins*,DJones,T
Teague,FMcClure*,SDoran*
Howschoolperformedin2014: LostSemi
finaltoOmaghCBS
Countyplayers/Prospects: Currently
eightplayersinvolvedwithTyroneminor
panelandgoalkeeperCaolanDonaghyof
Armagh

